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reported. Cuba nean to be the earn- ^
jner girl of the West Indies. . have been qu

The Ohioeee “VegetarUne” are 
probably calledeo because they dont ■
«t the misriouariee they KU.

Mr. J. H. McLaughlin has secured 
the agency for this district for the 
Travelers' Accident Insurance-do.

Mr. F. Bette, of Prince Albert, ton 
of Rev. L. A. Bette, has been elected 
Speaker of the Territorial legislative 
Assembly.

lay, 11th. $
“Another Cuban eng, ■can. . 19th-

Mr. 1 
the Brc

reasons why we can make this request 
that ttÆZdTrTZJn'to bü

the Cm, and the handiwork of the 
mechanic and farmer. Besides this, 
they will .see the best all-round attrac
tions and amusements to be found at 
any fair in the whole eastern district.

Let us briefly notice a few of the 
most prominent. The Union ville fair 
has now one of the best J mile tracks 
in the county. The rihmber of horses 

petmg for the liberal purses offered 
for trials of speed promises'to be large.

...»

... s."2£trJMm. Teawife of "Rev. Geo. 
entiy arrived from

7*c.
I™**’- ' ' ' . *
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terious. It remove, at once Bio ran» 
and the disease immediately disappears. 
The Brat dose greatly benefits, 
eehts. Bold by Lamb, druggist.

Dr. Agnew’e Core for the Heart 
gives perfect relief in all cases .of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
hi 30 minutes, and speedily effects » 
cure. It is a peerless remedy for Pal
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing S|ieils, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. Sold by J. P. Lamb.

toy Our Xuluht ef the

iSitrEi
She was heartily welcomed by her 
numerous friends and acquaintances m 
Morton and vicinity.

,
Mr. and Mrs.4 might Devra.

Seed at Mott A Robeson’s 
M. Steven, of Oarletoh 

, Athens this week. 
m of fruit jam at Mott A

NOTIor
iIt is the general impression t 

next session of the Dominion 
ment will be called about the middle 
of December.

Lost—Between Mr. Willoughby 
Rowaom’s and Mm. Josephine Steaoy’s, 
a waterproof, navy bine heptonette 
doth. Please return to this office.

that the 
Parlia-

a'modloura of ln-

75 SZMoXwTJaS^hapdUbeeven 
19 more eatlefaotory. A yard or two of linen, 

of even weave, and not too fine to make 
drawn work or hemstitching possible, wJU 
furnish a goodly number of the dainty 
trifles. For the dining room or » o'clock 
ten table, both square and round mate are 
to be provided. Unlew whitepreferred 
the odor ohoeon for working th 
be in harmony with the other 
nlshlng., and with the design ltedf. A 
wild rose pattern would be oharmlng. 
dairies are always rraoeful, and Ivy leers, 
delicately vlned In outline, are not dim- 
onlt^nd very dainty In effect For 
amlreeS bowl., rather large round, or 
square, the sire of a tady’e handkerehlef 
will bo sultabte, with .mailer once for the 
.tenderer vases The round mateshouM 
too fringed to the depth of three-fourth, of 
an Inch ; the equates may be finished with 
hems and drawn work.

A simple decoration for the round mate 
is arranged by tracing, with the help of a 
small coin, a row or two of lnterlapplng 
discs, to be outlined in shaded silks. A 
wry dainty mat can be made by hem
stitching a square of linen, and placing In 
each corner, just inside the inch hem, a 

- IIzi„nD r»:-*remo. tiny cluster of violets in their own color.Reluf is Six Hours.—-Distress Hellotropet yellow, pink and pale blue are 
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re- effective in both flowers and conventional 
lieved in Six hours by the “New patterns, and white is always satisfactory. 
Great South American  ̂ W

Thu new remedy m a great surprise “J e(toot Flne,iron flow may be need, 
tfnd delight to physicians on account of gnt waeh a\k is preferable for this pur- 
its exceeding promptness in relieving pose. A full set of these mate WhM pain in the bladder, kidney., brek «n3
every part of the urinary passages in mad0 til0 beel.ofUie decorations. The
male or female. It relieves retention ouatom of nerving lnnoh orteanpon
of water and pain in paroing it almost the Imre polish a table, protected only by 
immediately. If you want quick tray doth, and dolllea render, a «et of 

,, , , ' „ tLj_ ig Tour remedy of theca complete and exquisitely flnlsh-reliefand cure this is your remedy. ^ „ wokome addition to the young mat-
g-’Id by J. P. Itamb, druggi ron'fl furnishing..

my.-The Rev. Mr. Hager, accompanied 
by Mm. Hagar, has gone west for a 
three week.” vacation. Rev. Mr. 
Oile. will preach for him next Sunday 
evening. All the morning clame* will 
meet at 9.30, the church bring cloeed 
for the morning service, allowing the 
congregation to worahip with the other 
churches of the town.

■ Vvariety of 
----- - pleoee. Or,

Druggist, my that their tries of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla exceed those of all 

There is no substitute forLeeds W.O.T.U. annori meeting 
will be held in Brookville on October 
8, », and 10.

others.
Hood’s.

com •SJ
PSXj

Miss lassie Loney of Wsrburton, 
recently a student at Athena high 
school, is attending the Modal at 
Gananoque.

Mr. and Mm. Geo. Ohepple and- 
daughter of Chicago are in Athens 
this week, gueeto of Mm. P. Y. 
Merrick.

r iiiMr. Loreneo Beach and family will 
drive to booth Mountain to attend 
the fair on the 12th ioet.

Forty dollars is what it cost three 
drunken men in Cornwall who thought 

clever thing to get on the wrong 
side of the road and run down a bicy-

'
J. H. Stitt, a former meident of 

Spenoerville, who emigrated to the 
United States and ia in business in 
Seattle, writes home saying that he has 
done well in his enterprise, bat advises 
the young men of the Ottawa 
valley who think of emigrating, to 
"remain in God's own country, where 
they are well off but don’t know it.”

Sr- table fur-it a gpi: H'S
Yon will get the best value in Tea 

^HB^and Coffee at Mott A Robeson’s

Miss Sara Johnson is 
two weeks’ vacation in 
London, and at Niagara Falls.

Bins Fob Sals.—A [44-calibre 
Winchester repeating rifle in perfect 
condition, nearly new, for sale at a 
bargain. Apply at the Reporter affioe 

The annual meeting of Athens W. 
O.T.U. will be hold at the borne of 
Mrs. Nash on Friday the 13th at 3 
o'clock. A fall attendance is requested 
for the purpose of electing officers.
' The town council of Bracebridge 
have decided that hereafter all parties 
repairing their buildings shall be 
required to lay the shingles used in 
mortarj MftMS building are also 
leqqiÿl «Hrihriit a plan to the town

Si*diet.
gpiisas

Dttto'at Attere

The eclipse of the moon last Tiies- 
day night was a big success. The 
shadow* arrived and departed on time 

d Luna appeared more brilliant 
ever after the contact.

a
amilton, tri

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One short pufi. of 
the breath through the Blower, sup 
plied with each bottle of Dr. Agnew’a 
Catarrhal Powder, diffuses this Pow
der over the surface of the nasal pas
sages. Painless and delightful to use, 
it relieves instantly, and permanently 
cures Catarrh, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat, Tonsilitis and 
Deafness. 60 cents. At J. P. LamVs.

whose c 
the timeNotwithstanding the reported scar

city of wild ducks, quite a large num
ber have already been bagged at 
Wiltse and Eloida lakes.

ana
►than xi

A sad gloom was cast over the home 
To say that women will not be at- of Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Barring"- 

traotive in bloomers ia to talk non- ton of the Redan on Sstnrday evemng 
Women will be attractive in last by the death of their little baby 

anything. Look at her sleeves. boy aged five months.

Our
Daring the past few weeks a quiet 

but determined effort has been made 
by a few of our citizens to once more 
put our mineral springs in such 
dition that their highly medicated 
waters may be again obtainable, free 
from contamination by the overflow 
surface water of the surrounding bog, 
and a subscription list was started with 
the result that enough money was 
raised to warrant the committee in 
commencing the work of digging oat 
and curbing the main or sulphur 
Spring. A couple of men have been 
put at work and some 19 feet of earth 
removed, preparatory to getting dttwn 
to the fountain head. When this is 
reached it is proposed to insert a suf
ficient quantity of piping to bring the 
water to the level of the ground when 
a pump will be put in and a platform 
built. Then the spring will be thrown 
open to the free use of the publia If 
the test well proves satisfactory, as no 
doubt it will, those who have the 
springs in charge will next spring put 
down a walk from the high land to the 
springs, put a building over the plat- 
form, and otherwise add to the con
venience of those seeking benefit from 
the waters. We shall carefully watch 
the progress of the work of getting she 
springs put in shape for use and give 

leaders the benefit of onr observa-

The balloon ascension on the sseoond 
day by Miss Fanny VanTassell, who 
will, when at an altitude of 4,000 feet, 
drop to the ground by the aid of a par
achute, will be a scene of thrilling 
interest. The high-wire performance 
by Prince Leo oo the third day will be 
a novel innovation in this section.

a con
i’hu Smith’s Falls council in order 

to forestall law suits for damages 
against the corporation invitee citizens 
to point out defective spots in the side
walks.

SALERev. Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy arc 
being favored with a visit by their 
mothers, Mm. Kennedy and Mrs. Ray, 
who reside near Lindsay. Woven Wire Spring Bed

$1.50
"it. Mrs. Young, wife of the late 
Samuel Young, died- on Saturday, 
Aug. 31st, much to the regret of her 
many triends. The remains were in
terred in the Ballycanoe cemetery.

Mr. J. Howartb of Toronto was in 
Athens last we*, the guest of his 
sister, Mrs. W. fl. Jacob. Mr. How- 
arth is at present largely interested in 
the institution of a new insurance or
ganization in which several leading 
capitalists of the Queen City are con 
ceraed.
V It is reported that a gang of thieves 
(for we cannot class them otherwise) 
made a general raid on the whips, 
halters, and lap rugs, on the camp- 
meeting grounds at Union ville on 
Sunday evening. We hope for the 
good name .of those attending the 
camp meeting that this rumor is not 
correct. , *• .

The Prescott elevator is now ap
proaching completion and will be 
ready for business on the 15th of next 
ifionth. The storage capacity so far is 
500.0CK) bushels and the transfer 
capacity from vessel to vessel, or car 
to carr will be 25,000 bushels per 
hour,*

The library in connection with 
Glen Buell 8. S. has been catalogued 
alphabetically and copies of the list are 
being printed this week. The 'books 
enumerated number 168 and wbi i 
chiefly devoted to church work, many 
of them are of general interest, and all 
are good, wholesome literature, the 
dissemination of which would prove 
beneficial to any community.

At the Kingston session of the 
Canadian Medical Association, it was 
recommended that a uniform standard 
of matriculation, education and exam
ination for the whole Dominion be 
established in order that medical prac
titioners in Canada be placed on 
British registers, and the secretary >as 
instructed to co-operate with secretaries 
of the various provinces in the matter.
% American tourists camping on the
shores of Loborough Lake killed a ,
water snake, three or four feet long at Then the tent show of Salvau an i 
Barrett's Bay. It looked large and Thomas is said by those who have 
they thought it contained frogs. On the varied collection of curious people, 
opening the snake, they found 35 young animals, etc., to bç 
snakes. There were two distinct There will also be
batches. Those comprising one batch round ” on the^
were larger than the others. It is ment of younofl 
supposed that cn being alarmed some other new an* 
of the snakes ran down the throat of have neither ÆÊ 
the parent. -JHHHv

IBrink Grand Board is in 
«HMqéto and will be occu

pied with preparations for the general 
elections and in other Grand Associ- 

. ation * plans for the balance of the 
week. The grand vice president, T. 
O. Currie, states that the new Patron 
planks—prohibition, woman’s suffrage, 
cumulative voting, and the initiative 
•.ml referendum will be immediately 
voted upon by the local assemblies.

• • The list of lessons in the fourth 
reader from which the I 
trance examination in 
tuie is to be taken during 1896 are as 
follows : Loss of the Birkenhead, the 
Evening Cloud, The Truant, The Hum
ble Bee, The Face Against the Pane, 
l5»e Battle of Bannockburn, the Sky
lark, Death of Little Nell, A Psalm of 
life, Heroes of the Long Sault, The 
Honest man, Yariww Un visited, The 
Exile of Erin, Ye Mariners of Eng
land, The Changeling, The Capture 
of Quebec. Song of the Shirt, and a 
Forced Recruit it SoHerino.

In Winchester a farmer had a 
laborer hired by the ifionth.- The man 
worked three months lacking six days, 
and during that rime hid grown care
less, not attending to his duties, swear
ing and abusing the cattle and chil
dren, as stated in the evidence. He 
was dismissed by hie employer, who 
refused to pay the wages for the part 
of the third month worked out. The 
laborer made complaint to a magis
trate, and the farmer was ordered to 
pay, costs being divided. It may be 
interesting to state fof the information 
of employers who may have similar 
experiences, that if a complaint be 
made to-a magistrate he may 

tract and di

The

Extension Table]

$4.95Hear* With HI* Month.
A boy whose mouth le wonderful, in

SSfflSSSSSlI. D. JUDS0N & SON
philips ville.

Monday, Sept. 9-— Fall wheat is 
nearly all sown, and the most of it is 
coming up nicely.

Thos. Cavenagh has his new silo 
nearly completed. It is a large

Mrs. Wm. Laishley has gone to the 
Toronto fair.

The P. I. pic nic in J. V. Phillips 
grove was pronounced a success. The 
speakers.were listened to with the 
greatest attention.

Mr. & Mrs. Chas. Wiltse of Athens 
and Mrs. Brown of Albion, N. Y., are 
renewing old acquaintances in this little 
burgh. They are alwys welcome.

Is in Sablnal. He was born ten years ago.
Both ears wore closed at birth and they

BESSES* ““Am. mouK | UNDERTAKERS EMBALMER8
hns done what hi* ear* ought to have 
dona and he 1* not Incommoded In the 
slighteet. . Several local doctors examined 1- - - —-

LIQUID SLATING
There are boys who wlU'not follow a J —

circus procession or Wd wagon. They por Blackboard* in pint and quart 
are under the doctor's care. t;nI) a]B0 „H kind* of

h School en- 
nglah litera-

imiTllE •lAUIS

Mhtn*, Ont.
A

In addition to the fine program of 
sports previously announced as having 

An Aaaanlt Cast been arranged for Lyndhurst fair, kn-
A rather spicy and interesting case other pleasing feature 

e up for hearing before Justice viz. : a lacrosse match ^tween teams 
Pawlev on Saturday last Robert from Smiths Falls and Gananoque.

“tj; st;4, S3 ga««srJrA*Jsj:
Samuel Beiry, William Godridge. and edly be a good game.
Samuel Godridge with assaulting him doctor in Cornwall is said to have 
with intent to dp grievous bodily , , a mean trick on one of his lady
harm. As exhibits of the successful pat;ent* recently, whom he was called 
carrying ont of their “intent” he was -n. ^ ^ asked her to hold out 
able to show a lump on the side of his ^er tongue, and then proceeded to 
head, an abrasion of the skin thereof, out a prescription. When he
and a discolored optic. After Con ^ q,e “That will do.”
stable Crown had declared the court rp|le _ia ,n surprtao, ‘'But, doctor, 
open, Livingston was called and gave didn’t lock at my tongue.” “Me,”
the following account of the fracas. I he answered, “I only,,,wanted joujo e A very pleasing event took place at 
live am good terms with »y wife She k quiet »hfle I «TOU the pro- ^,e prwbyterian menae, Morton,
UteLPraieDt 'toZu^Th^tZTU When Mr. if. Lamming, of Phifipsvnle,
momerf”!!, wife was sick before and The Montreal Cheese and Butter
«t the time of going to her mother's Association met on Tuesday last when 
and I had Mrs. Godridge employed to the following definition of what 
oare for her. Mr». Godridge was not stitutes a standard cheese was sub- 
at our place when my wife left, but mitted by Mr. McKergow : 
returned about a week after and lived flavor, close in make, true in color, full 
there with her little daughter. She bodied and silky in texture, neat in 
was there about a week when prison- finish, oheddar shapes, uniform in 
era came, which was between 9 and 11 size and good, well-fitting boxes.” 
p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 4. Prisoner This is the mark Leeds county cheese- 
had never demanded that his wife and makers aim at and they make a bull- 
child return to his -house. When eye nearly every time, 
priaonera une I was sleeping ™ the ^ ^ number o| modelitoB ap.
front room; Mm. Granddaughter no- ^ for admUaion to thi* training
cup.ed the back room »n flmt floon P ^  ̂ ^ to over
Prisoners knocked ™ fif of th eleven properly be-

=& F’H'SS «

^eirr^the1'ïcc"^ theold model room fitted with new 

and Will Godridge stood there. Berry Uble8’ etc*
tapped me on the shoulder and A very serious accident, and one 
said, “You are my prisoner, you must that is of great importance to every 
come with me,” at the same time tell- one that intends visiting the Indus- 
ing his companion to get the handcuffs trial Fair, occurred to Toronto’s water 
ready. I declined to go till morning, works system on Thursday last. The 
lit a lamp, and started to put on my city’s water supply is drawn from 
boots. I had get one on when Berry beyond the island through a steel 
grabbed me by the throat and told Sain pipe laid along the bottom of the bay.
Godridge to hit me. He did so, strik- This pipe became clogged, a vacuum 
ing me on the head above the temple, for riled, and the pi|*e rose to the sur- 
and if Berry had not held me the blow face and broke in three places. It will 
would have knocked me down. We take about two months to repair the 
struggled near to the stove, I fell over damage and in the meantime the city 
some wood and Berry still having hold will be supplied with the sewage 
of me fell on top of me. William polluted water of the bay. Until this 
Godridge clinched me and assisted break is repaired no one should drink 
Berry Oq hold me while the latter and city water without first being assured 
Sam Godridge bit me several times, that it has been boiled.
They then said they wanted the little The Westport Mail Service,
girl and I said they could have her. The depatation fro„ the villages 
They left shortly after, tricing the ,, y,e ^ine „f the Brookville and 
girl with them. My head has ached W<*rt that went to
ever since receiving the pounding they ot(awa to interview the postmaster 
gave me and my eye has troubled me. ^ with ,egard to the B. A W 
The damage to furniture, etc. would be returned to-day, and report
about $6. The general reputation of nQ dj$calty will be experienced in 
the prisoners was that they are pretty ^ getting the carriage of the
hard seeds. maU- provided that the railway will

Court adjourned until alter noon. -i,e proper security 'or the doe eon- 
On reta-wmbiing, Livingston was cross- ®eyanoe the mails. In fact an 
examed bat while the questions afford- Q < t ^ ^,,^1 we* passed as far 
ad. him an exeeUent opportunity ot ^ u jggl, providing for
varying his original story he adhered ^ tranafer imder these conditions.— 
to the main points »U right Times

Sally Ceoelia Godridge, the woman 
at the bottom iff all the trouble, then 
gave her evidence, punctuated with 
many swefo smiles, and it was simply 
a corroboration of that given by Liv
ingston. I

Samuel Berry, one of the prisoners, 
entera^ the box in his own defence sue 

given perfect vision to a mixed right stated that before Livingaum opened 
8 My son, B. G Lamb, who rroentiy the door he was told just who were 
graduated at the Pharmaceutical Col- outside, though he admitted having 

Jfege at Toronto, before returning home made the toswer “Cffiief Boee. He 
■tended the Optical Institute and re- further said that all through the

EasferàlSjS&tvâ
................................... 1 “ “*

tions.

SCHOOLThat Kind of a Hoy. 
was lost at tho circus. At least 

er said ho was and she ought to 
knu^r. Moreover, every one in tho neigh
borhood know it, for sho was proclaiming 
■tho fact of his disappearance In every 

/.grocery and every corner, and to every 
other mother that she knew.

«•He wont to the cirons with me and 
the circus has gone out of town and he has 
Iieen taken with it, I know. Those men 
are always on tho lookout for bright chll- 
dron and Dave is just the kina of a-"1 boy 
they would naturally jump at," earn she, 
with an all of conviction.

“ What does the boy look like?” asked a 
in a sunburned suit who had plenty 

of time on his hands. “Is he red-headed, 
with twisted eyes and plenty of freckles on 
his nose? Does he look as if he were never 
washed, and are his stockings in holes, 
and has his coat been made up of some 
one elsc’fl old one, and doe ho walk splay
footed like a rheumatic turtle, and was he 
half-witted?'.’ i „ •

The man in the sunburned suit was wise | our specialty, 
enough to edge away as he asked these 
questions and when ho finally escaped he 
muttered: “That’s all you get for trying 
to help a woman. She just gets mad. Is .
might have been her boy. even if It KlD« Bt' Brockvllle- „
wasn't.’’ I Jobbers and Retail Dealers in high class Gents

The mother spent two hours chasing her I Furnishings ofthe Latest Styles—
boy and, at last, dead tired, she walked
borne heavy-hearted and wretched. I Sporting Soodl Department.

When she got indoors her husband was Lacrosse. Tennis and Cricket Goods, Boxing 
enjoying his supper and the boy was facing I Gloves. Hunting Coats, Caps and Boots. Ham-

bad sharpened his appetite. Cedar paddling and sailing canoes from «5
As sho oamo in the husband had asked : to $100.00 each. Rowing and wiling 8klp— 

•«Where is your mother?” and the boy one fitted out complete, only used a short time, 
was replying, with his month full of meat I Stationery Department-
pie: “Guess she’s lost Shouldn’t wonder Pan-if some of the cirons mon had stolen her. ’.I fcniV9g’pape®Bags—the*'5est ; Twines, ècrlb- 

And then the mother told the hoy that j biers. Erasers, Shipping Tags, etc. 
if he ever left her side when she took him 
to the circus again it would he tho last

9-«♦*- The

SUPPLIES#• his
seen 5*

I Stationery and Evelopes— 
Special prices in quantities.

Special low prices in Watches 
all guaranteed.

91

%

At Wm Coates & Son
JEWELERS â OPTICIANS

Telephone 217.was united in the bonds of holy 
matrimony to Misa Sara Nixon, of 
Bedford Mills. The ceremony was 
performed, by Rev. Mr. Burns M.A., 
of Westport, assisted by Rev. Mr. 
Fee. Alter the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to the residence of Mr. 
Chas. Metcalfe, near Elgin, where tea 
awaited them.

222 King Si., Brock ville.5
Professor G. W. Bell, V. S. ^gTScientific correction of the sightitate a The Governors of the Kingston 

Veterinary School have secured the 
services of Dr. G. W. Bell as professor 
of diseases of domestic animals in the 
new institution, 
years in practice, and during this time 
has amassed an ample fortune in the 
practice of his profession. He has 
been a prominent veterinary surgeon 
of Erie, Pennsylvania for the past ten 
years, and comes to Canada recom
mended as a first-class and successful 
veterinary surgeon by no less an 
authority than tho late Hon. J; C. 
Sibly. He is a Canadian by birth and 
education. He will show his students 
how to perform those difficult oper 
ationa for broken-wind, for string-halt j 
also spaying and castration in all its 
branches and on all kinds of domestic 
animals.

*i time of
[mount is 
iplaint is 
gageaient.

“Clean in at geo. a. mcmdllen a co.
He has been 16

The following lesson* from the 
High School Reader are the •literature 
selections for Public School Leaving, 
and for District Certificates, for the 

ToeDaffodila

The manager* of the fair of 1895 
have done everything possible with 
the means at their disposal to make 
the fair worthy of the patronage of the 
public, and they confidently appeal to 
a generous and appreciative public to 
___: out and by swelling the gate re
ceipts assist them in meeting the heavy 
financial obligations incurred, as well 
as stimulate them to renewed efforts to 
make, each succeeding annual fair bet
ter than its predecessor.

The application for space at the fair 
is unusualy large. Four different 
ufacturers have applied for apace to 
show harness.

Robt. Craig, “the batter” writes this 
a. 01. asking for .the whole west side of 
rear annex to show $2.000 worth of furs.

Morrison & Percivri, Brookville, will 
have a full line of stoves, ranges and 
furnaces on exhibition, and give ten 

all orders taken.

^■ditions are 
^foair grounds 

H^^ield on 24th 
officers are detor- 

JMKe this the best fair ever 
midland axe arranging for a number 

of special features and attractions.
The Hon. John Dryden, Minister of 

Agriculture, Ontario, has been invited 
to be preeent and open the fair at 2 p. 
m. the second day. The special 
naittee having charge of the Trials of 
Speed and features in that line, report 

* that the number of applications for 
entries are greater than ever.

Sal vail A Thomas’ big pavilion show 
will be on the grounds both days of the 
fair. See the postera issued this week 
for fall particular*.

The B. W. & S. S. M. Railway will 
run special trains from Brookville and 
Westport each-day. See their bills.

nils—Ptsree.
C At Bllisville, on Wednesday last, Mr. 
Qeo. T. Ellis and Miss Ida Ann 
Pierce, two popular young people of 
Leeds township, were united in mar
riage by Rev. B. Pierce of Oxford 
Mills, uncle of the bridei The bride 
was supported by her sister Mias E. A 
Pierce, while Mr. Geo. Kills, brother of 
the groom, performed a like service for 
him. The bride was becomingly attired 
in brown silk, relieved by a vine of 
orange blossoms. Both ladies carried 
bouqneta'of choice flowers The preeenta 

numerous and costly, showing 
the high esteem in which the young 
people are held by their friends. The 
wedding march and other music, was 
very pleasingly rendered by Miss 
Lizsie Singleton, of Lyndhnret, The 
happy couple left on the evening train 
for Toronto, Niagara Falla, and other 
points west, followed by the" best 

* wishes of a large number who had 
congregated to see them off

D.«.*tiv* CreWta 
Those who are troubled , with de

fective eyesight should not neglect 
getting their eyes properly corrected by 
an experienced optician, as the eye is a 
very delicate organ and good fitting 

great comfort to the wear- 
ër. I have had four years’ experience 
in testing eyes and correcting sight by 
lenses and have in hundreds of cases

year 1896 : Lesson 5,
Lesson 18, Rule Britannia ; Lesson 
20, The Bard ; Lesson 81, To a High- 

35, The Isles of

;

land Girl, Lesson 
Greece; Lesson 49, Indian Summer ; 
Lesson 52, The Raven; Lesson 54, 
My Kate; Lesson 62, The cane 
bottomed Chair ; Lesson 67, The 
Hanging of the Crane; Lesson 69, 
As ships becalmed at Effie; Lesson 
104, The return ofthe Swallows.

The Local Legislature have by act 
of session 1895 cut from under the 
Dominion Government the power to 
appoint Junior Judges

of counties where the popula
tion is less than 80,00p. Leeds and 
Grenville have lees than 80,000 popu
lation. By similar enactment after 1st 
July this year where husband dies 
without a will with property worth 
less than $1000 everything goes to his 
widow. Where he diee with more than 
$1000, in the Administration, the 
widow will get $1000 anyway. Mr. 
French‘Ex M. P. P. once introduced a 
Bill to a similar effect, but it did not

iundrlii.
Pocket Comb*. Tooth Broshes, Fancy Soap 

Boxes, Why t tee R. Dolls, Indian Fancy Gords.The Veterinary College 
building adjoins the new Dairy School.

•to.

lit ii* IIiiteMiig Flkli in Cliiaa. . 
Fif h hi.tching in China is sometimes 

conducted with the aid of a hen. The 
spawn is collected from tho water’s edge, 
and placed in an empty eggshell. Tho egg 
is then sealed with wax and placed under 
a sitting hen. After some clays the ogg is 
carefully broken and the spawn emptied 
Into tho water well warmed 
There tho Iiitfo fish are nursed until they 
arc strong enough to be turned into lake 
or stream.

in counties or

The subscriber, having leased the blacksmith

. ssfiftfs teases &
general job work.

per cent discount on

Horseshoeing a Specialty.by tho sun.

1 zy The
taken*for

Sliootlvg a Canadian Rapid.
As wo approached, the steersman in the 

flr*t canoe stood up to look over tho course. 
Tho era w ir high. Was it too high? The 
canoes were heavily loaded. Cotild they 
leap the waves? There was a quick talk 
among the guides as we slipped along, un
decided which way to turn. Then the 
question seemed to settle itself as most of 
those woodland questions do, as if some 
silent force of Nature had the casting 
vote. “Sautez, sautez 1” cried Ferdinand, 
“envoyez an large!” In a moment we 
were sliding down tho smooth hack of the 
rapid, directly toward the first big wave. 
Thu rocky shore went by us like a dream ; 
we could feel the motion of the earth 
whirling around with us. The crest of the 
billow in front curled above the bow ofthe 
canoe. “Arrête, arrête, doucement!” A 
swift stroke of the paddle checked the 
canoe, quivering and prancing like a horse 
suddenly reined in. Tho wave ahead, as if 
surprised, sank and flattened for a second. 
The canoe leaped through the edge of it, 
swerved to one side, and ran gaily «down 
along the fringe of the line of billows,into 
quieter water.

Everyone feels the exhilaration of such 
a descent. I know a lady who almost cried 
with fright when she went down her first 
rapid, but before the 
she was saying:

iuChUrV
m All Kinds of Light

Tired but Sleepless I and Heavy Carriages
re

Son’s herd of tlol-Unlonvtll. Fair.
The director* met at Unionville on 

Friday last to make the 6nal arrange
ments for the fair. The president, 
me., ires*, and Merer*. Forth, Jolly,
Bhsell, Loverin and "Moffatt, directors, 
being present. The minutes of last 
meeting were read and after some 
slight changea were adopted, 
motion, secretary was ordered to send 
complimentary tickets of admission to 
the clergy, the prere, donor* of special 
prizes and présidente and secretaries of 
fair* ii the surrounding district. On 
motion the sum of $10 was ordered to 
be speat in Brookville in advertising 
the fair in that town.

- Rev. Mr. Hagar, chairman of camp- at Unionville fair, were 
meeting committee, was present and ,ottnnatie at Kingston 

It has been customary with the extended the thanks of the managers The B A W will run special exeat- 
majority of oountrs newspapers, from of the camp meeting lately held on the 8ion trains on the last two days of the 
time immemorial, to announce a week’s grounds to the d*rectors for the use of ^ feaviag Brookville at 11a.m., 
holiday and no paper for at least one the rente and stated that everything » at n 15i 8top at Seeley a and 
week in the year. This generally would be pot in as good condition as y flagged. That train will ran

tiiat, while no paper is issued, when taken possession of and expressed Qn to pe]ta and leave there for Union- 
all hand» are set to work to clear out a hope that the director* would allow ^ lt 12.30, p. m., Lyndhurst and 
the accumulation of orders and there them the use of the grounds another 8operb)n> (lf flagged) and Athens at 1 
is generally more real work done that year; The president replying, said m aharp Two train* will leaye 
week lhan any other daring the year, that the directors had hem over the Unionville for Athens *t dose of fair, 
Next week we wiH close the office, and grounds and building and found every, ^ at 5 aud the other at 5.30. Train 
all hands (except the bore) will take thing satipfoctory, but that the ques for Brookville at 6.15. Posters with 
a well-earned rest He will be in the tion of the letting of the grounds for yme table and rates, including admies- 
office to receive entries for the “Great- camp meeting aoother ion to the grounds, will 1» issued soon,
est Fair on Earth" and trust, that all year woutd be varied1m !;h«r succere- ^ Gk>be Thureday last has the 
person, who wish to make entries for ora who would be elected m January followill(, in Merenoe to Prince Lro
Unionville fair, personally, will do so, next __ , . ^ fo and Miss Fannie VanTassell, who are
«.feras poesibto, during that week | On “i^on thelumber nméI for ^t to appere at

to reach us on Saturday or Monday. atQeferon. N. Y.. vhere he has filled uu ! tesiaaai £
-------------------------T^,«- «ft*- ™k:: ■-”6»

C. J. Gilroy &> 
steins drew 5 first and 7 second prizes 
on Kingston exhibition grounds last 
week, which is looked upon as a fairly 
good beginning in the prize Winning 
for this season

The herd is at the Toronto Industri
al exhibition this week, in competition 
with the best herds in the Dominion. 
We are pleased that in Eastern Ont
ario we have enterprising farmers who 
are anxious to get into the best fair 
rings and compote for a portion of the 
good prizes given.

We hear that Messrs. John Forth & 
Sons, W. H. & C. H McNish, Wm. 
Neilson & Son, all large exhibitors 

equally

s
Particular attention paid to repairing all 

ot farm implements.

Soliciting a share of public patronage.

Is a condition which gradually wears , klnds 
•way the strength. Let the blood be 
purified and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

** Wok two or three years I was subject to 
poor spells. I always felt tired, could not 
Bleep at night and the little I could eat 
did not do me any good. I read about 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and decided to try it.
Before I had finished two bottles I began 
to feel better and in a short time I felt 
all right and had gained 21 pounds in | * 
weight. I am stronger and healthier than 
I have ever been in my life.'* John W. 
Oouohlin, Wsllaoeborg, Ontario.

S. H. MCBRATNEY
Athens, Mar 7th. *6.mk On WOOD'S PHOBPHODINE. 

The Great English Remedy.
Six Package» Guaranteed to. 
promptly; and permanently 
core all form* of Jbrvou!-»'

otorrhea Impotenoy and att 
effects of Abuse or Kaoeetee,

\ Mental Worry, eaoessivs %m
Before and After. «£%%?£?£££

Hood's Sarsaparilla I
tun, 1, th. ont, tUUabU and Honat Hêdlatno 

| .. /..lu fcrere. SskdrogslMforWtHte'.Phwhreta.lUft la the Only «>.««««mu»»«»■• i*pi«.
* * 9 jnfW* prie* In letter» and we will «end by return

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the pnbUo eye today. Be ^J^ontfcaMda.
sore to get Hood’s and only Hood's. Do 1 
not be induced to buy and other.

Re Reporter Rest week.

voyage was endedare a
Count that day lost whose low-desoendlng 

sun
Sees no fall leaped, no foaming rapid ran.

It takes a touch of danger to bring out 
the joy of Ufa

Our guides began to shout, and Joke 
each other, and prabie their canoes. “You 
grazed that villain rock at the corner, said 
Jean ; “didn’t you know where it was?”

after I touched-it,” cried Perdln-

tWMT27»‘mV- Fro* sale by
J. P. LAMB. PmggUt. Athens

t&SSL’/PUI* cure atl Uver tUs, bOioos* wm
W COPYRIGHTS. W

F:.' Wanted.
and “but you took in a bucket of water, 
and I suppose your, m’sleur Is sitting on a 
piece of the river. Is it not?”

. This seemed to us all a very merry jest, 
and we laughed with the same inexting
uishable ‘ laughter which a practical 
joke, according to Homer, always used to 
raisem Olympus.—From‘‘ An Large,’’ by 
Dr. Henry van Dyke, in the September 
Scribner’s.

«"•«itfïtîSira»; Afore*

jgm7-in.

' D. Mc Alpine, D.V.

attended to.

to
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Private Board.Johnny—Mamma, I eon count all Ibt 
way up to twelve.

Mamma-And what comes after twelve, 
Johnny?

Mr*. <9* PMliip.. Victoria SUvekta ore-
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